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Abstract
Heart failure is commonin the elderly population.

Approximately 6 to 10 percent of the population 65 years
or older have heart failure. Heart failure is the most com-
mon reason for hospitalization in elderly patients.
Etiology of heart failure is often multifactorial in the el-
derly. The common causes of heart failure include isch-
emic heart disease, valvular heart disease, hypertensive
heart disease, and cardiomyopathy. Exacerbation of
heart failure in the elderly is often accompanied by pre-
cipitating factors which include arrhythmia, renal fail-
ure, anemia, infection, adverse effect of drugs and non-
compliance with medication and/or diet. Diagnosis of
heart failure may be difficult in the elderly because
symptoms of heart failure are often atypical or even ab-
sent. Heart failure with preserved systolic function is
commonin the elderly because aging has a greater im-
pact on diastolic function. It is important to recognize
that very old patients with heart failure are underrepre-
sented in clinical trials.
(Internal Medicine 42: 383-388, 2003)
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Introduction

Heart failure (HF) is the pathophysiological state in which
the heart is unable to pumpblood at a rate sufficient to meet
metabolic demandsor can do so only from an elevated filling
pres sure.
HFis commonin the elderly population. Approximately
6 to 10 percent of the population 65 years or older have HF
(1). In the Framingham study, the prevalence of HF was
shown to rise progressively with age, from 1 percent of per-
sons in their 50s to 10 percent of persons in their 80s (2, 3)
(see Fig. 1). HF is the most commonreason for hospitaliza-
tion in elderly patients (2, 3). Approximately 80 percent of
all HF admissions occur in patients older than 65.

Etiology of HF in the Elderly

HFis a clinical syndrome and can be caused by virtually
any form of heart disease. The distribution of causes of HF
depends on what kind of patients with HF are selected.
In the population-based study conducted in Framingham,
MA,USA,the commoncauses of HF were ischemic heart
disease (54%), hypertensive heart disease (24%), and valvu-
lar heart disease (16%) (3). In a hospital-based study done in
Fukuoka, Japan, the frequent causes of HF were ischemic
heart disease (35%), valvular heart disease (28%), hyper-

tensive heart disease (20%), and cardiomyopathy (19%) (4)
(see Fig. 2). Differences in patient selection and/or racial
variation mayexplain these results.
Distribution of causes of HF in the elderly in Japan is
thought to be similar to that in Fukuoka study since the mean
age of patients was 69 years and 70 percent of the patients
were >65 years of age, although it was not designed to spe-
cifically examine the elderly. Also, the etiology of HF in the
elderly is often multifactorial as shown in the Fukuoka study.

Ischemic heart disease
Ischemic heart disease is the most commoncause of HF

in the elderly. The severity and extent of coronary athero-

sclerosis increases with age, presumably as a result of pro-
longed exposure to coronary risk factors. Elderly patients
more frequently have multivessel disease and lower ejection
fraction than do younger patients (5). Non-Q wave myocar-
dial infarction is relatively commonin the old population.

In the elderly, silent myocardial ischemia (presence of
coronary artery disease without symptoms) is common.
Myocardial infarction may not be recognized by some of the
elderly patients due to lack of chest discomfort. It may be
discovered only on subsequent routine ECG(unrecognized
myocardial infarction). The prevalence of unrecognized
myocardial infarction increases with age. In one study, un-
recognized myocardial infarction was more than 5% preva-
lent in the group aged 75 to 79 years compared to nearly
none in the youngest age group (6). Commoninitial presen-
tation of myocardial infarction in the elderly is shortness of
breath and easy fatiguability without symptomof chest pain.
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Figure 1. Prevalance rates of heart failure among

Framingham heart study subjects, by gender and age (3).
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Figure 2. Causes of heart failure in Fukuoka, Japan.
Patients could have more than one cause of heart failure.
Numbersdenote the percentage of patients to the total
number of study patients (4).

Hypertensive heart disease
Hypertensive heart disease is a commoncause of HFin
old patients with a long-standing history of hypertension.
Isolated diastolic dysfunction which often accompanies with
hypertensive heart disease can cause HFin the presence of
preserved systolic function. Left ventricular dilatation and
systolic dysfunction may occur at the advanced stage of
hypertensive heart disease, if wall stress remains high be-
cause of inadequate hypertrophy.

Valvular heart disease
Aortic stenosis is the most commonvalvular disease that

requires surgery in the elderly. The most frequent cause of
aortic stenosis in the elderly is degenerative calcification of
the tricuspid aortic valve that accounts for almost half of the
patients with aortic stenosis whoare 70 years of age or older.
In contrast, in patients younger than 70 years, calcification of
congenital bicuspid aortic valves accounts for half of the
cases (7). Mitral regurgitation due to mitral valve prolapse or
ruptured chordae tendinae is also commonin the elderly.
Although rare, isolated severe tricuspid regurgitation can
be at times a cause of HF in the elderly (8). This usually oc-
curs in elderly patients with long history of atrial fibrillation
(AF) and is characterized by severe right-sided heart failure
with preserved left ventricular systolic function. The tricus-
pid annulus is markedly dilated without organic leaflet lesion
in this condition. AF is known to cause annular dilatation of
tricuspid valve and significant tricuspid regurgitation (9).
Tricuspid regurgitation begets farther annular dilatation and
then becomes more severe. This vicious circle may be re-
sponsible for this disease.

Ca rdiomyopa thy
Both dilated and hypertrophic cardiomyopathies occur in
the elderly. Dilated cardiomyopathy can cause HF in the eld-
erly just as in younger patients. Hypertrophic cardiomy-

opathy is being diagnosed increasingly in elderly patients. In
patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, cardiac hyper-

trophy is usually evident by the end of the accelerated ado-
lescence growth period. However, expression of hypertrophy
mayoften be delayed until middle age or old age in patients
caused by cardiac myosin-binding protein C gene mutations
(10, ll). Although the prognosis of elderly patients with
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is favorable, HF due to pro-
gressive left ventricular dilation and systolic dysfunction

does occur in a small number of patients (so-called, "dilated
phase hypertrophic cardiomyopathy"). In our experience, 4
out of 14 hypertrophic cardiomyopathy patients caused by

cardiac myosin-binding protein C gene mutations progressed
to the dilated phase later in their lives and they deteriorated
clinically (12).

Senile cardiac amyloidosis
Cardiac amyloidosis should be suspected in elderly pa-

tients with HF and a hypertrophied left ventricle. Amy-
loidosis is classified according to protein identity of the

deposited amyloid (13). The most commonform of cardiac
amyloidosis is AL amyloidosis (formerly called primary
amyloidosis). In AL amyloidosis, the amyloid protein is
composed of monoclonal immunoglobulin light chain.
Plasma cell dyscrasia is responsible for the excess light chain
production. Patients with AL amyloidosis have a poor prog-
nosis with a median survival of 5.4 months when presented
with HF.

Senile amyloidosis is not uncommonamongelderly pa-
tients with cardiac amyloidosis, although the exact incidence
is not known. In senile amyloidosis, amyloid deposit consists
of transthyretin, a transport protein for thyroxine and retinol-
binding protein. Patients with senile cardiac amyloidosis

have a better prognosis with the actuarial median survival of
5 years compared to those with AL amyloidosis. These pa-
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tients should not be treated with chemotherapy because there
is no tumor cell and chemotherapy will only do harm (14).
Therefore, it is very important to recognize the type of
amyloidosis by performing immunohistochemical staining.

Congenital heart disease
Atrial septal defect (ASD) is the most commoncongenital
lesion in adults. While the patients with an ASDare often
asymptomatic until adulthood, most patients with significant
shunt flow will become symptomatic by the age of 40 (15).
Right ventricular failure can be the presenting symptomin
older patients. Atrial arrhythmias increases with age and pre-
cipitates HF (16, 17). In one study, for example, the inci-
dence of atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter prior to surgery

was 1 percent for those aged 18 to 40, 30 percent for those
aged 40 to 60, and 80 percent in those over the age of 60
(16).

Precipitating Factors of HF in the Elderly
Exacerbation of HF in patients with underlying heart dis-
ease is often accompanied by some of the following precipi-
tating factors. Identification of these precipitating factors of
HFis very important because an episode of HFcan often be
terminated by treating a specific precipitating factor and may
even be prevented by avoiding them.

A rrhythmia
Both tachyarrhythmia and bradyarrhythmia can precipi-

tate HF.
The most commontachyarrhythmia in elderly population
is atrial fibrillation (AF). The prevalence of AF was 9 per-
cent in those 80 years of age compared to 0.1 percent among
adults younger than 55 years of age (18). Thus, AF is primar-
ily a disease of older subjects. Loss of atrial booster pump
function with AF impairs ventricular filling and loweres car-
diac output. This loss of atrial contraction is particularly
deleterious in elderly patients with a less compliant left ven-
tricle. In addition, uncontrolled rapid ventricular responses
with AF reduce the time available for ventricular filling. This
exacerbates diastolic dysfunction and raises atrial pressure,

thus precipitating HF.
The incidence of bradyarrhythmia, such as sick sinus syn-
drome and AVblock, also increases with age. This is proba-
bly due to age-associated fibrosis and sclerosis of the

conduction system. Marked bradycardia in a patient with un-
derlying heart disease depresses cardiac output, because

stroke volume mayalready be maximumand cannot rise
farther to maintain cardiac output.

Renal failure
Renal function deteriorates as people get old. Recent stud-
ies showed that renal dysfunction is an independent and im-
portant predictor of all-cause mortality in patients with HF
(19, 20). As renal failure impairs the ability of patients with
heart failure to excrete sodiumand fluid, volumeoverload

will develop and thus exacerbate HFsymptoms. Therefore,
renal failure is an important precipitating factor of HF in the
elderly.

Anemia
Anemiais often encountered in elderly patients with HF.
Chronic anemia is associated with high cardiac output when
hemoglobin is less than 8 gm/dl. Decreased blood viscosity
and a reduced arteriolar tone resulted from tissue hypoxia
contribute to reduced systemic vascular resistance which
cause an high-output status. Development of high-cardiac
output status in the presence of underlying heart disease

often precipitates HFbecause preload reserve is already lim-
ited and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure will increase.
Anemiaalso can exacerbate myocardial dysfunction in the
presence of coronary heart disease due to myocardial
ischemia caused by reduced oxygen delivery. Severe anemia
in patients with HFshould be corrected.

In fection
Systemic infection can precipitate HF. The mechanismre-
sponsible for worsening HF is increased total body oxygen
consumption due to fever. Patients with HF are particularly
susceptible to respiratory tract infection, presumably because
of diminished ability of congested lungs to expel respiratory
secretions.

Pulmonary embolism
Elderly patients with HF are at high risk of developing
pulmonary embolism, particularly when confined to bed.

Pulmonary embolism can exacerbate HF by increasing the
hemodynamic burden on the right ventricle and worsening
hypoxemia.

Non-compliance with medication and/or diet
A commoncause of decompensation in a previously com-
pensated elderly patient with HF is non-compliance with
medication and/or diet (21). Inappropriate reduction of ther-
apy, in forms of dietary sodium and fluid restriction or phar-
macological therapy, precipitate HF. Nowadays patients with
HF take a complex medication regimen and have difficulties
in adhering to it. Education of the patient and family is nec-
essary to prevent this problem.

Adverse effect of drugs
Drugs with negative inotropic action such as beta blockers
and calcium antagonists can aggravate HF. More impor-
tantly, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

exacerbate preexisting HF. They are often prescribed for the
elderly because of arthralgia. In a report of elderly patients
with heart disease, there was a 10-fold increased risk of ex-
acerbating HF of sufficient severity to require hospitalization
in patients with recent NSAIDsuse, compared to those with-
out such use; the risk was related to the dose of NSAIDs
consumed within the week prior to hospitalization (22).
NSAIDsuse blunts the renal effects of diuretics among pa-
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Table 1. Mean Age of Patients in Large Heart Failure Trials
Tri al D r u g M e a n  a g e E x c lu s io n c rite ria

V - H e F T  I h y d ra la z in e , IS D N 5 8 < 7 5

V - H e F T  T T e n a la p ril 6 1 < 7 5
C O N S E N S U S e n a la p ril 7 0 n o n e
S  O L V E D - T r e a t m e n t e n a la p ril 6 1 < 8 0

E L IT E - I I l osartan 7 1 6 0 >
V a l  - H e F T val s artan 6 3 n o n e
D IG d ig o x in 6 3 n o n e
U S  c a rv e d ilo l tria l carvedi l ol 5 8 n o n e
M E R I T -  H F m e t o p r o l o l  C R 6 4 < 8 0

C IB TS  TT b iso p ro lo l 6 1 < 8 0

C O P E R N IC U S carvedi l ol 6 3 n o n e
R A L E S sp iro n o la c to n e 6 5 n o n e

tients with HF, thereby resulting in an enhanced risk of exac-
erbating HF. One study of over 10,000 elderly patients found
that the concurrent use of NSAIDsand diuretics was asso-
ciated with a two-fold increased risk of hospitalization for
HF, compared to the use of diuretics alone (23).

Diagnosis of HF in the Elderly

Diagnosis of HF may be difficult in the elderly. Symp-
toms of HFare often atypical or even absent in the elderly.
Manyolder patients may not have dyspnea on exertion be-
cause of their sedentary lifestyle. Nonspecific complaints of
generalized weakness, anorexia and fatigue often predomi-
nate. Some studies have reported that HF is the most fre-
quent precipitating cause of delirium in older patients (24).
On the other hand, older patients with typical symptoms
of HF are misdiagnosed with other diseases. For example, a
dry cough or mild shortness of breath may be mistakenly at-
tributed to chronic pulmonary disease. Easy fatiguability and
generalized weakness may be wrongly thought merely to re-
flect changes associated with aging.
Given the difficulties in making a diagnosis of HF in the
elderly, the possibility of using a blood test to make a diag-
nosis of HF is appealing. Elevated plasma levels of brain
natriuretic peptide (BNP) has been shown to be a reliable in-
dicator of HF or LV dysfunction (25). Maisel et al showed
that BNPvalue of >100 pg/ ml was useful in establishing or
excluding the diagnosis of HF in patients with acute dyspnea
(26). However, this may not apply to the elderly population.
In recent population-based cohort study, Red field et al re-
ported that BNPincreased significantly with age, especially
in women(27). For example, the 95th percentile range of
BNPin healthy women aged >75 was 155 pg/ml in that
study. Diagnosis of HF based on the BNPvalue needs cau-
tion in the elderly.

Treatment of HF in the Elderly
Principles of treatment of HF in the elderly is the same as

those in younger patients. First of all, identification of the

underlying etiology and precipitating factors of HF is essen-
tial. Then, treatment aimed at retarding or reversing the un-
derlying conditions that predispose to the development of HF
should be employed to the degree possible.
Several large-scale, randomized clinical trials have shown
that various class of medications reduce the risk of death in
patients with HF. Meanage of patients enrolled in these
large HFtrials is listed on Table 1. Patients enrolled in those
trials are much younger than patients with HFin the real
world. In addition, patients over 80 years of age are poorly
represented in these trials (28). Although these drugs are in-
creasingly being used in older patients with HF, the efficacy
of therapies remains uncertain in the very old. Future clinical
trials should adequately include the elderly population that
carry the burden of the disease.
Systolic heart failure is usually managed by diuretics,
angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, digitalis and beta-
blockers. Japanese Circulation Society issued a guideline for
the treatment of HF (29). Recommendation of therapy for
HF according to the severity of symptoms is shown in Fig.
3. The management of diastolic heart failure is discussed
later.

Whenusing these drugs, it is important for physicians to
take into consideration that the therapeutic range is narrow in
treating elderly patients with HF. Elderly patients may have
diminished responses to these medications comparedwith
younger patients and mayexperience a higher risk of adverse
effects attributable to treatment (30, 3 1).
As for the non-pharmacological aspects of managementof
HF, some multidisciplinary HF programs have been success-
ful in decreasing the rate of rehospitalization and associated
morbidity in elderly patients (32).

Problem of Diastolic HF in the Elderly (33)

Approximately 20 to 40 percent of patients with HF have
preserved left ventricular systolic function and are believed
to have impaired ventricular relaxation as the primary
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Severity of heart failure

Asymptomatic Mild Moderate-Severe Refractory
(NYHA I ) (II) (III) (IV)

I Transplantation/assist devices [

Intravenous positive inotropic agents, vasodilators
(dobutamine, dopamine, nitroprusside)

Nitrates Hydralazine + nitrates

^ II Diuretics
i

Digitalis

< Beta blockers? >

I Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor

Figure 3. Therapy for heart failure in relation to the severity of symptoms (29).

mechanism of HF (34). Heart failure associated with pre-
served systolic function is primarily a disease of elderly,
most of whomhave hypertension (35). This observation may
be related to the fact that aging has a greater impact on dia-
stolic function than on systolic performance (36). Aging is
associated with decreases in the elastic properties of the heart
and great vessels, which leads to an increase in systolic

blood pressure and an increase in myocardial stiffness. The
rate of ventricular filling decreases in part because of struc-
tural changes in the heart (due to fibrosis) and because of a
decline in active relaxation (due to an increase in afterload).
These deleterious effects on diastolic function are exacer-

bated by a decrease in beta-adrenergic receptor density and
a decline in peripheral vasodilator capacity, both of which
are characteristic of elderly patients. In addition, elderly
patients commonly have associated disorders (such as coro-
nary artery disease, diabetes mellitus, aortic stenosis, atrial
fibrillation), which can adversely affect the diastolic proper-
ties of the heart or decrease the time available for ventricular
filling.

In contrast to the treatment of HF due to systolic dysfunc-
tion, few clinical trials are available to guide the manage-
ment of patients with HF due to diastolic dysfunction. In the
absence of controlled clinical trials, the managementof pa-
tients with diastolic dysfunction is frequently determined by
a set of therapeutic principles (37). These include control of

hypertension, control of tachycardia, reduction in central
blood volume, and alleviation of myocardial ischemia.
Hypertension exerts a deleterious effect on diastolic func-
tion by causing both structural and functional changes in the
heart. Increases in systolic blood pressure have been shown
to slow myocardial relaxation (38), and the resulting hyper-
trophy may adversely affect passive chamber stiffness.
Physicians should make every effort to control both systolic
and diastolic hypertension with effective antihypertensive
therapy.
Tachycardia can shorten the time available for ventricular
filling and coronary perfusion. Drugs that slow the heart rate
or the ventricular response to atrial arrhythmias (eg, beta-
blockers) can provide symptomatic relief in patients with
diastolic dysfunction.
Circulating blood volume is a major determinant of ven-
tricular filling pressure. So the use of diuretics may improve
breathlessness in patients with diastolic as well as systolic
dysfunction.

Becausemyocardial ischemia can impair ventricular re-
laxation, coronary revascularization should be considered in
patients with coronary artery disease in whomsymptomatic
or demonstrable myocardial ischemia is believed to be exert-
ing a deleterious effect on diastolic function.
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Summary

HFis commonin elderly population. The commoncauses
of HF in the elderly are ischemic heart disease, valvular heart
disease, hypertensive heart disease, and cardiomyopathy.
Exacerbation of HF is often accompanied by precipitating
factors in the elderly. Making a diagnosis of HF may be dif-
ficult in the elderly because symptoms of HFare often atypi-
cal. Heart failure with preserved systolic function is common
in the elderly. Basic principles of HF treatment in the elderly
is similar to those in the young patients.
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